
Dr. Ron Archer is a Best Selling Author, Business Executive, NFL Consultant,
Military Leadership Consultant, Corporate Leader-ship Trainer, Presidential
Advisor, TV Pundit and he serves as an Envoy to Latin America, Africa, Europe and
Korea. He is also the leader of a Global Human Rights Movement through-out
Africa and Latin America. Dr. Archer was awarded the Martin Luther King
Leadership Award for his work developing the hearts, hands and habits of third
world leaders to trans-form their nations from chaos to collaboration. Ron Archer
has cultivated an extensive following reaching more than 250,000 people a year
through speaking engagements alone, and over a million through satellite
simulcasts.
Born prematurely to a 16 year old single mother in the ghetto of Cleveland, Ohio,
Archer was born with a severe learning disability and stuttering disorder. His life
was plagued by extreme poverty, ridicule, physical abuse and sexual abuse.
Through his compelling life story you will clearly see a journey that led him from
pain to power, from wounds to wisdom, and from failure to fortune. The Lord led
him from the outhouse of life to the White House where he served as an advisor to
several U.S. Presidents, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Foreign Prime Ministers and
other World Leaders. When you listen to what he had to overcome to get where he
is today, it will bring tears of joy to your heart and soul.
After great success at a community wide fifth Sunday church service, Archer also
spoke at area high schools in Georgia. The Journal Sentinel of Tattnall County,
Ga. not-ed this about these meetings, “The reception to him and the message was
overwhelming. Yes, Prayer is powerful, and as the students prayed together, and
supported each other, they we...

Testimonials

Ron Archer

"Ron is a Guaranteed Standing Ovation."

- Coach Marvin Lewis Cincinnati Bengals.

"Best Speaker I Ever Heard in My Career"

- Regional President Wells Fargo Bank.
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